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SweetP Productions releases Privatus 3.0 for Mac OS X
Published on 01/08/15
SweetP Productions today releases Privatus 3.0, a cookie management product for Mac OS X.
Privatus revolutionizes Mac OS X cookie management, providing an effortless and affordable
solution for online privacy concerns. Privatus removes cookies, and unnecessary cookies,
flash cookies, silverlight, and databases from your Mac, automatically. Built for ease of
use, there is nothing to configure, no favourites, no whitelists, no blacklists, no
problems. Privatus just works.
Surfers Paradise, Australia - SweetP Productions today is proud to announce the release of
Privatus 3.0, a cookie management product for Mac OS X. Privatus has been designed from
the ground up with simplicity and internet privacy in mind. Built for ease of use, there
is nothing to configure, no favourites, no whitelists, no blacklists ... no problems!
Privatus just works! Privatus has been designed for Mac OS X Yosemite, and removes all
cookies, flash cookies, silverlight, and databases from your Mac, automatically. It is
easily configured to run from your system MenuBar, or even headless, Privatus works
silently, and methodically in the background, clearing all unwanted data when you close
your browser session without any user interaction.
Features:
* Automated Cookie, Flash Cookie, Silverlight and Database removal
* Automated Browser Cache removal
* One time setup, and forget
* Accessible from the system menu bar
* Highly intuitive
Privatus takes the headaches out of cookie management, and free's your time to be more
productive. All the major Mac OS X browsers are supported: Safari, Firefox, Chrome,
Chromium, and Opera.
Device Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.9 or later
* 3.3 MB disk space
Pricing and Availability:
Privatus 3.0 is available exclusively through the Mac App Store and is available initially
at no cost (Free!).
SweetP Productions:
http://sweetpproductions.com
Privatus 3.0:
http://privatusapp.com
Mac App Store link:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/privatus/id934650561?ls=1&mt=12
Screenshot:
http://sweetpproductions.com/gfx/privatus/disable.jpg
App Icon:
http://sweetpproductions.com/gfx/icons/privatus.png
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Headquartered in Surfers Paradise, Australia, SweetP Productions has been providing
quality software to the Mac community since 2009. Copyright (C) 2009-2015 SweetP
Productions. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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